
Please find detailed below a range of activities related to our current topic. Your child needs
to choose ONE activity to complete each week. This needs to be submitted on a Monday
and will be marked. You could choose to take a photo of their work, upload a document, use
the Class Dojo tools or submit the homework in the Learning Log book. It is important that
this work is of a high quality. There will be extra Class Dojo points for any work handed in
early! Many of the activities will require some level of research.

If your child can think of another activity which is relevant to our topic that they would like
to complete and submit instead, then they are welcome to discuss this with me. I’m open to
suggestions!

Learning Log Activities for ‘Rivers Deep, Mountains High’.

● Create a labelled model of a famous mountain. You could use anything to create your
model. Take a picture of it and upload it to Class Dojo or bring it into school for our display.

● Imagine you are going on an expedition up a mountain. Perhaps you are climbing Mount
Everest. What would you pack to make sure you are successful? Draw and label the items
you would need to take.

● Choose a river to research. Where is the river? What does it look like? How long is the
river? What else can you tell me? Create an interesting fact file. You could do it on the
computer or by hand.

● Imagine that you have been on a journey down the Amazon River. Write a diary entry for
one of your days. What did you do? What did you see? What happened to you? Was it a
successful day? How was the weather? Try to make your diary as exciting as you can.

● Find out about and compare 2 countries, one in the Northern Hemisphere and one in the
Southern Hemisphere. How are they the same and different?

● Make your own desert diorama. Will you choose a hot desert or a cold desert? Don’t forget
to photograph it and upload it onto Class Dojo.

● Choose a setting: mountain, river or desert and create a piece of artwork. Use any media
you like to create your realistic scene. Perhaps you could find a photo online which you
could recreate.

● People around the world like to take part in extreme sports. Choose an extreme sport that
people do in the mountains, on rivers or in the desert and create a poster about it. Would
you be brave enough to take part?

Don’t forget to ask your parents for help and permission with email and the
internet.

Please feel free to submit tasks via email if you should have any issues with Class Dojo:-
j.bowers@sheerhatchprimary.org.uk
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